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iSkysoft DVD Audio Ripper is a powerful DVD audio extractor and DVD to MP3
converter, which can rip DVD audio to MP3, M4A, WAV, AAC, AC3, WMA, etc.

Using this DVD Audio ripper, you can extract DVD audio, rip DVD movie soundtrack to
mp3 and other audio formats with complete sound effects.

Compared with any other DVD audio ripper, this iSkysoft DVD Audio ripper provides a
series of powerful settings such as selecting DVD audio track, choosing the audio of any
chapters or titles to convert, trimming the audio of your DVD title or chapter, and even
merging the audio from selected titles or chapters into one file.

key  Features

Trim DVD title or chapters
Select all chapters you want to rip and trim the length of any title or chapter to convert your
favorite audio clips;

Select DVD audio track
Lets you select any available audio track from DVD videos and bring you perfect sound
effects;

Merge into one file
Allows you to convert the audios of selected titles or chapters into one file;

High ripping speed
Provides you high ripping speed beyond your expectation and save your time effectively;

 

Major Functions

Rip DVD audio to MP3 and other audio formats
It is DVD audio extractor and DVD to MP3 Converter, which can extract audio from DVD and
rip DVD audio to MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, AC3 and other Audio formats?

Advanced audio encoding setting
With this DVD Audio Ripper you can set audio output settings including sample rate, channel,
encoder and bit rate;

Easy to use
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The concise interface makes the ripping process so easy and fast, even for the first user and
you can handle it just by only a few clicks;

Free technical support
Free emails and online technical support provide you the best and quickest service in time!

 
What's New about DVD Audio Ripper V2.1.0.13

Optimize the logic of water mark, support dragging the water frame to customize the
water mark location.

Support special-effects for each file separately when merging into one file in the
conversion.

Realize what you see is what you get, meaning the effect of the preview is the same
as output.

Support Live Update function.

Add mute function.

system  requirements

Os: Windows2000,WinXP,Windows2003,Windows Vista
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